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l't D.C.A. Div 5
No.: 4.144315

s.F.c. s.ct.
No.: 13035657
and 13035658

Hon. Bruce E.
Chan

vs.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY SUPERIOR COI.]RT,

Respondent,

DERRICK D. HUNTER and LEE SULLIVAN,

Real Parties in Interest.

ST]PPLEMENTAL AMICI BRIEF OF CALIFORNIA
ATTOR}TEYS F'OR CRIMINAL JUSTICE AI\[D
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINAL DEF'ENSE
LAWYERS IN ST]PPORT REAL PARTIES IN
INTEREST

TO: TIIE IIONORABLE TAIII CAIITIL-SAKAIIYE, CHIEF

JUSTICE, AIYD HONORABLE ASSOCTATE JUSTICES OF

TIIE CALIFOR}I-IA STJPREME COTJRT:

Califomia Attorneys for Criminal Justice (CACJ) and the National

Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL) jointly submit this

From the plain language of the 1986 federal Stored Communications

Act (SCA), its legislative history, other language in the 1986 federal

Elecftonic Communications Privacy Act (ECPA) - of which SCA is apart

of, and the case law interpreting the SCA as referenced by this Court in its

December 21,2016, order for supplemental briefing, it is clearttrat "public"

posts fall within the gambit of the SCA in that they are, like o'private" posts,

supplemental amici brief in support of Real Parties in Interest.



electronically tansmifted communications as defined by g 2702 (a)(1) and

(2)(a) & (b). But the SCA's protection from unauthoizednonuser access

($ 2701 (aXl) e QD and prohibition from the providers' unwananted

divulgement (S 2702 (aXl) & (2)) do not come into effect where the user's

"privacy interests" are necessarily vitiated by the post's intentional public

publication, which by its very act certifies the useros consent for anyone to

do what they want with the "public" posts (H.R. Rep. No. 99-647, atp.66

(1986); 132 Cong. Rec. E4128 (1985) [statement of Rep. Kastenmeier];

Viacom Intern. Inc. Y. Youtube /nc. (S.D.N.Y. 2008) 253 F.R.D.256,

264-265; People v. Harris (Crim. Ct. N.Y. 2012) 949 N.Y.S 2d 590,593),

and as an enumerated exception forproviders to furnish such "public" posts

when requested in legal or nonlegal settings. (18 U.S.C.A. $ 251t (2Xg)(I)

(West) ECPA ["It shall not be unlawful under this chapter or chapter 121 of

this title for any person - (I) to intercept or access an electronic

communication made through an elecfionic communication system that is

configured so that such elecfronic communication is readily accessible to

the general public;"].)

'?rivate" posts expressly configwed and restricted to discrete

recipients, however, appear to be comprehensively protected from nonuser

access under $ 2701 (aXl) & (2) and provider divulgement under S 2702

(aXl) & Q) (Snow v. DirecW, Inc. (Lld'Cir. 2006) 450 F.3d 13t4,1322

['lvebsite must be configured in some way ... to limit ready access to

general public"l; Konop v. Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. (9ft Cr.2002) 302 F.3d

686,873 [electronic bulletin board content not readily available to the

public by login and rules restrictionsl), subject to only limited exceptions

related to transmission processes, client consent, emergency governmental

functions, and warranted law enforcement requests (18 U.S.C .A. S 2702

(b)(1-8) (West); $2s17; $ 25tl (2)(a); 52703), and none ofwhich includes



defendants facing state or federal criminal prosecution executing legally

authorized criminal subpoena duces tecum procedures.

Of course, with the subsequent advent of the World Wide Web 1.0

and2.0, hardware and software technological advancements for the rapidly

developing and ubiquitous personal computers, tablets, and smartphones,

and mega social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

with billions of users/followers that have developed over ttre past thrty

years since the SCA was enacted, the'oprivate" settings distinction becomes

meaningless when YouTube stars have 1 million plus discrete

followers/subscribers to their higttly specific private channels or the

President of the United States has over 20 million discrete Twitter

followers, many of which include all the major news outlets that keep the

public updated (divulge) on his many late night tweets. As the defendants

argue, this "private" settings distinction falls away when "private"

electronic communications recipients and/or their friends or friends of

friends can do whatever they want with the posts - including giving it to

law enforcement (U.^9. v. Meregildo (S.D.N.Y. 2012) 883 F.Supp .2d 523,

526; Chaney v. Layette County Public School Q0l3) 997 F.Supp .2d 1308,

1 3 1 5 ; contra Crispin v. Christian Audigier, Inc. (C.D. Cal. 2010) 7 l7

F.Supp.2d 965,9901' Ehlingv. Monmouth-Ocean Hosp. Service Corp.

(D.N.J. 2013) 96 1 F.Supp .2d 659, 668; Viacom Intern. Inc., supra, 253

F.R.D. 256), or when the "private" electonic communications are material

and necessary to the case in controversy. (Fawcett v. Altieri (Supp. 2013)

960 N.Y.S.2d 592,598.)

The latter approach is especially imperative for defendants facing

criminal prosecution where loss of liberty - substantial in this case - is at

stake and not someone's money or pride, which must give way to criminal

defendants' federal and state constitutional rights to due process, a fair fial,



and compulsion of maternl and relevant witnesses/evidence. (Davis v.

Alaslrn (1974) 415 U.S. 308, 318-320.) It seems pretty fantastic to argue

seriously that a criminal defendant's fundamental federal and state

constitutional rights to compel potentially exculpatory evidence to ensure a

fair trial that confirms his innocence should hang in the balance with a

multi-national social media provider's independent discretion to not release

such exculpatory elecftonic evidence even where the user consents to its

release. But that is exactly what the petitioners are arguing (Pet. Supp.

Brief, p. l2), and that is why it should be rejected as theoretical arguments

self-serving to the social media providers' business interests regarding

phantom concerns ofpotential civil fiability, despite a viable, practical, and

just solution ensuring their legal protection through judicial compulsion by

court order after a fully noticed and vetted subpoena duces tecum discovery

process for all parties and nonparties alike. (Penal Code $ 1326 et.seq.;

Klingv. Superior Court of Ventura County (2010) 50 Cal.4th 1068, as

modiJied (Nov. 17, 2010).) Ultimately, crediting petitioners' arguments will

undermine the right to present a defense under Crane v. KentuclE (1986)

476 U.S. 683. Under Chambers v. Mississippi (1972) 410 U.S. 284, arale

of evidence that impairs the right to present a defense is unconstitutional.

These rulings are built on the constitutional violation found in Gardner v.

Florida (1977) 430 U.S. 349,362, that an individual cannot be sentenced to

death based on evidence that he cannot explain or deny. Here, given the

spectrum of criminal cases that are tried in California courts - which

include both capital and non-capital cases - the very right to present a

defense is no less at stake.

As evidenced by its legislative history and the plain language of the

statute, the SCA simply failed to consider and/or address non-law

enforcement party procurement of public/private electronic communications



for civil or criminal litigants. As such, this Court must step in to require a

constitutionally mandated legal discovery process for at least criminal

defendants most logically utilizing the subpoena duces tecum procedures

found under Penal Code $ 1326 as a parallel procedure in breath and

judicial review reserved for law enforcement under the SCA in $ 2703

et.seq. and the other related federal wiretapping statutes. (Wardius v.

Given this Court's supplemental briefing order, amicus, like the

defendants (Def. Supp. Briel p.2l), are concerned that this Court may

consider resolving the matter on a strict statutory distinction between

potentially unprotected "public" posts and clearly statutorily protected

"private" posts without resolving the SCA's constitutionality as it relates to

criminal defendants' federal and state constitutional rights to compel all

elecfronic communications from social media providers, whether public or

private. While the stafutory construction rule of "constitutional avoidance"

should be utilized in the first instance, if the plain language of the statute is

unambiguous or the interpretation becomes so strained and distorted in an

effort to preserve the statute's constifutionally, then this Court should move

beyond the "constitutional avoidance" rule and decide squarely on the

SCA' s constitutionality.

This Court "may not enforce a statute whose terms are clearly

unconstitutional." (Miller v. Municipal Court of CW of Los Angeles (1943)

22 Ca1.2d818,827-28, citing Marburyv. Madison (1803) 5 U.S. 137.) But

"fi]udging the constitutionality of an Act of Congress is 'the gravest and

most delicate duty that this Court is called upon to perform."' (Citizens

Unitedv. Federal Election Com'n (2010) 558 U.S. 310,373 (Roberts, CJ.,

Oregon (1973) 412 U.S. 470,479.)



concurring), citing Blodgett v. Holden (1927) 275 U.S. 142, 147-148

(Holmes, J., concurring).) In conducting the review, this Court must adhere

to the settled principles that "'[statutes] are to be so construed, if their

language permits, as to render them valid and constitutional rather than

invalid and unconstitutional' [citationJ and that California courts must adopt

an interpretation of a statutory provision which, 'consistent with the

stafutory language and purpose, eliminates doubt as to the provision's

constitutionality."' (People v. Amor (1974) 12 Ca1.3d20,30; Erlichv.

Municipal Court of Beverly Hills Judicial Dist. (1961) 55 Cal.Zd 553, 558;

In re Kay (1970) I Cal.3d 930,942 fir. 5; see also People v. Harrison

(2013) 57 Cal.4th l2ll, 1228.) This Court must "presume that the

Legislature intended to enact a valid statute;'o and "must, in applying the

provision, adopt an interpretation that, consistent with the stafutory

language and purpose, eliminates doubts as to the provision's

constitutionality;' (In re Kay (1970) I Cal.3d 930,942, citing City of Los

Angeles v. Belridge Oil Co. (1957) 48 Ca1.2d320,324, and Miller v.

Municipal Court, supra, at p. 828.)

"The Constifution and the statute are to be read together. If the terms

of a statute are by fair and reasonable interpretation capable of a meaning

consistent with the requirements of the Constitution, the statute will be

given that meaning, rather than another in conflict with the Constitution."

(Los Angeles Countyv. Legg (1936) 5 Ca1.2d349,353.) "'[W]here a

statute or ordinance is susceptible of two constructions, one ofwhich will

render it constitutional and the other unconstitutional, in whole or in part,

the court will adopt the construction which, without doing violence to the

reasonable meaning of the language used, will render it valid in its entirety,

or free from doubt as to its constitutionality, even though the other

construction is equally reasonable. The rule is based on the presumption



that the legislative body intended not to violate the Constitution, but to

make a valid statute or ordinance within the scope of its constitutional

powers."' (City of Los Angeles v. Belridge Oil Co., supra, atp.324, citing

Franklin v. Peterson (1948) 87 Cal.App .2d 727 ,730.) Finally, "[b]ecause

the stakes are so high" (Citizens United v. Federal Election Com'n, supra,

atp.373), this Court may'oinquire into the constitutionality of a statute or

ordinance only to the extent required by the case under consideration"

(Franklin v. Peterson, supra, atp.730; see also, Citizens United v. Federal

Election Com'n, supro, atp.373; Ashwander v. Tennessee Yalley Authority

(1936) 297 U.5.288,346-348 (Brandeis, J., concurring)), and '\^'ill

formulate a rule no broader than that necessitated by the precise facts in

controversy." (Miller v. Municipal Court, supra, atp, 828-29; see also,

Citizens United v. Federal Election Com'n, supre, at p. 373; U.S. v. Raines

(1960) 362 U.S. 17,21; Liverpool, N.Y. &P.,S.^S. Co. V. Emigration Com'rs

(1885) r13 U.S. 33,39.)

"It should go without saying, however, that" this Court "cannot

embrace a narrow ground of decision simply because it is narrow; it must

also be right." (Citizens United v. Federsl Election Com'n, supra, atp.375,

citing Ex parte Ex parte Randolph (C.C.D. Va. 1833) 20 F.Cas. 242,254

(Marshall, C.J.).) "There is a difference betweenjudicial restraint and

judicial abdication. When constitutional questions are'indispensably

necessary' to resolving the case at hand, 'the court must meet and decide

them."' (Ibid, [emphasis added].) "[T]he canon of constitutional avoidance

has no application in the absence of statutory ambiguity." (U.,S. v. Oakland

Cannabis Buyers'Co-op. (2001) 532 U.S. 483,494; McFaddenv. U.S.

(2015) 576 U.S. _, 135 S. Ct. 2298,2306-07 ["constitutional avoidance"

has no application in the interpretation of an unambiguous statute]; Salinas

v. U.,S. (1997) 522U.5. 52, 59-60 ["a statute can be unambiguous without



addressing every interpretive theory offered by a parly"].) Moreover, this

Court'ocannot press stafutory construction 'to the point of disingenuous

evasion' even to avoid a constifutional question.oo (Salinas v. U.5., supra, at

pp. 59-60, citing Seminole Tribe of Floridav. Florida (1996) 517 U.S.44,

95,tu.9, citing U.S. v. Locke (1985) 471 U.S. 84,96, quoting George

Moore Ice Cream Co. v. Rose (1933) 289 U.S. 373, 379 (Cadozo, J.); see

also, U.S.-Holder v. Humanitarian Law Project (2010) 561 U.S. I,17 [it
must not and will not carry this to the point ofperverting the purpose of a

statutel.)

o"Courts in applying criminal laws generally must follow the plain

and unambiguous meaning of the statutory language. '[O]nly the most

extraordinary showing of contrary intentions' in the legislative history will

justiff a departure from that language."' (Salinas v. U.5., supra, at pp.

57-58, citing U.S. v. Albertini (1985) 472U.5.675,680 (citations omitted),

quoting Garciav. U.S. (1984) 469 U.S. 70,75; see also Ardestani v. L,lf.S.

(1991) 502 U.S. 129,135 [courts may deviate from the plain language of a

statute only in "'tare and exceptional circumstances"'].) Likewise, "'[n]o

rule of construction ... requires thatapenal statute be stained and distorted

in order to exclude conduct clearly intended to be within its scope...."

(Salinas v. U.5., supro, at pp. 59-60, quoting U.S. v. Raynor (1938) 302

U.S. 540, 552.) "'Statutes should be construed to avoid constitutional

questions, but this interpretative canon is not a license for the judiciary to

rewrite language enacted by the legislature. Heckler v. Mathews, 465 U.S.

728, 7 4r-:7 42, 104 S.Ct. I 3 87, t396-1397, 7 9 L.F,d.zd 646 (1 984). Any

other conclusion, while purporting to be an exercise in judicial restraint,

would trench upon the legislative powers vested in Congress by Art. I, $ 1,

of the Constitution. United States v. Locke,471 U.S. 84,95-96, 105 S.Ct.

1785, 1792-1794, 85 L.Ed.2d 64 (1985).'" (Salinas v. U.5., supra, at pp.



59-60, quoting U.S. v.. Albertini, supra, at p. 680; see alsoo U.S. v.

Comstock (2010) 560 U.S. 126 [The court may notpile inference upon

inference in order to sustain congressional action under Article I of the

Constitutionl.)

As best distilled by the United States Supreme Court, in U^S. v.

Locke, supra, at pp. 95-97,

"the fact that Coneress mieht have acted with ereater
claritv or foresieht does iot eive Eourts a carte blanch-e to
redraft statutes in an effort tdachieve that which Coneress is
perceived to have failed to do. 'There is a basic differEnce
between filline a sal left bv Conpress' silence and rewritine
rules that Con"eres-s has afffrmatifelv and snecificallv
enacted.o MobTl Oil Coro. v. Hissiibothari.436 U.S. 618.
625,98 S.Ct. 2010,2015,56Lffi.2d 581 (t978). Nor is ihe
Judiciarv licensed to attempt to soften the ilear import of
Conpres's' chosen words whenever a court believes those
worils lead to a harsh result. See Northwest Airlines, Inc. v.
Transport Workers,45 I U.S. 77 ,98, l0 t S.Ct. 1571, 1584, 67
L.Ed.2d 750 (1981). On the contarv. deference to the
suDremacy of the Leeislafure. as well-as recoenition that
Cdngressmen tlpically vote dn the language 5f a bill,
eenelallv requii6s us fo assume that 'tlie le?ishtive ouroose rs
Expressdd bv the ordinarry meanins of the #ords uset."
Ribhards v.-United States-369 U.S. 1. 9. 82 S.Ct. 585. 591.7
L.Ed.2d 492 n962). 'Goiire behind tlie 6lain lanzuaee of a
statute in searbh ofa oossib'lv contrarv cbneressi6nafintent is
'a steD to be taken cairtiousli' even uirder the best of
circumstances.' American Tobacco Co. v. Patterson, 456 U.S.
63, 7 5, I 02 S.Ct. 1534, I 540, 7 I L.Ed.2d 7 48 (1982) (quotine
Piber v. Chris-Craft lidustries. lnc..430 U.S. \-20!91S.Ct."
926,94t, stL.Ed:zd 124 (1977)). When even 6'ftef takine
this step lrothing in the legislati{6 history remotely suggesTs a
consresslonal ifi'tent contr?rv to ConpreJs' choseriwoidfs. and
neitfier appellees nor the dis"senters h?ve pointed to anvtliine
that so sddeests. anv further steos take thb courts out of the"
realm of ffiTerpri:tation and plac'e them in the domain of
legislation.'

Here, the unambiguous language of the 1986 federal Stored

Communications Act, 18 U.S.C.A. $ 2701 (West) et.seq.,plainly fails to

articulate a parallel discovery process for criminal defendants seeking

relevant and material elecfonic communications to that of law

enforcement's waranted access exception under S 2703, and no amount of

statutory interpretation, filling in the gaps, or rewriting bits and pieces of its



provisions will remedy this clear and large void in the statute. Moreover,

the Congressional Record is absolutely silent on a criminal defendant's

ability to gain judicially sanctioned access to such electronic

communications, and instead, focuses ahnost entirely on law enforcement's

access to and limitations for obtaining the same relevant and material

electronic communications. Finally, the legal community has long

acknowledged that the SCA has significant constitutional problems

concerning a criminal defendant's ability to compel disclosure of potentially

exculpatory evidence in the nonparty provider's possession and/or confrol.

(Zwillinger, Marc J., Genetski, Christian S.; Criminal Discovery of Internet

Communications Under the Stored Communications Act: It's Not a Level

Playing Field, Journal of Criminal Law and Criminolory, Northwestern

University School, p. 569-570,Yo.97, No. 2, 2007 .)

Focusing on the distinctions between "public" and "private" posts to

avoid having to decide the larger constitutional issues that the lower court

so fearlessly attempted to resolve below will not quell the SCA's

unambiguous silence on criminal defendant access and the naggrng reality

that both "public" and "private" posts are and will always remain electronic

communications as defined by the Act. Consequently, provider technical

skills and end user ignorance will always dictate that providers are in the

best position effectively and efiiciently to provide the most complete copies

of these electronic communications. And finally, compelling the nearest

source to the original electronic communication will ensure the greatest

evidentiary completeness, authenticity, and foundation by requiring the

provider's production upon a court ordered subpoena duces tecum process.

There is no other appellate criminal case in the entire county where

the federal constitutionality of the SCA is so squarely advanced as it is here

before this Court today. By deciding this seminal and systemic

10



constifutional issue now, this Court can get out in front of the merging

raging rivers of the criminal justice system and the internet originated in

this Court's own jurisdiction to best delineate and direct for all of us the

important balance between a criminal defendant's right to due process, a

fair tial, and evidentiary compulsion, and an internet user's general right to

privacy (or whatever is left of it in this day and age). Otherwise, this Court

will be forced to play catch up with other more proactive jurisdictions who

may utilize less developed facts and legal theories to leave a sparse trail of

wealg incomplete, and ineffective legal precedent granting or deny such

production.

CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons advanced by real parties, fellow amici, and

discussed above, undersigned amici remains steadfast in requesting this

Court uphold respondent trial court's order.

Dated: February 6,2017 Respectfu lly submitted,

W
State Bar No. 149006
Attorney for Amici Curiae
CACJNACDL
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